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BUNDABERG CONGRESS by Judy V. 
This Congress is like a breath of Spring - 
everyone has such a good time both socially and 
bridge-wise. For me it is the opportunity to have 
one of my rare games of bridge, in the pre-
congress event on Friday night, with the second 
best man in my life Ian (Jessica's husband) - and 
there is the casket ticket at stake - Jessica vs 
Judy. 

 
As there was much preliminary work to be done befor e the Congress 
got under way (seeding and writing up charts), Jenn y, Pam and I left 
Brisbane around 8.30 a.m. on the Friday morning. Af ter a stop-over 
at Gympie for a delicious steak sandwich, we arrive d at Bundaberg 
around 1.30 p.m. A phone call to Ronnie, club Secre tary, and soon we 
had the seeding finished and cards out of the way. A change in the 
size of the movements found Ronnie and I dealing an d duplicating 
extra boards for the Qualifying and Finals rounds. Ronnie was doing 
the computer scoring and therefore not playing in t he Congress. 
"Look at this strange hand I have just dealt", said  Ronnie. "Yes, I 
have dealt a couple like that", I commented as I vi ewed her 6-5 
shaped hand.  
 
As time would tell, a couple was a gross understate ment. After the 
1st Qualifying round, many players questioned me wh ether the boards 
had been dealt by computer. With so many comments b eing made, I 
explained to the players, before Qualifying 2 start ed, that the 
boards had been dealt by me and that it was against  the Laws of 
Duplicate Contract Bridge for me to redeal or tampe r with the hands 
in any way. You will witness a couple of my "great deals" in the 
articles to follow. Most of the players (in particu lar Ian Mortess 
who had the most fun of his life) enjoyed the many distributional 
hands but one man left the Congress adamant that I had spent hours 
and hours "fiddling" with the boards. It was a sham e he did so badly 
and that his screaming matches with his partner wil l probably end in 
a partnership divorce. The only possible explanatio n for the large 
number of wild hands is that I must have dealt quit e a few of the 
boards with new packs of cards replaced in the boar ds last year 
(although it was not obvious to me at the time). 
 
Ian and I started exceptionally well in the "big ga me" on Friday 
night with Ian in full flight, bidding games on eve ry board (even 
the ones we should not have been in). When we arriv ed at Her 
Ladyship's table I inquired as to how she was fairi ng. "Not so 
good", she commented and I rubbed my hands together  with glee as I 
sensed a victory looming up. The first hand was the  start of our 
demise and Jessica's road to success. I bid a typic al JV aggressive 



 

 

slam that would have made on good distribution but Peter (LHO) held 
KQ10xx in the trump suit. I felt his double (X) was  a little pushy!! 
After giving Jessica and Peter 3 tops on the boards , we went from 
bad to worse until this little number arrived – it was the last hand 
of the night. 

 
     BIDDING  
North  East  South  West  
 1H  1S  2H  3S 
 4H  4S  NB  NB 
  X  XX(!!)  NB  NB 
 NB 
 
The XX, made very quickly, showed 
"faith" in partner!! 
 
 
 

 
The heart Jack was led and won by North's Ace. Nort h, at the speed 
of light, tabled the diamond Ace (must have believe d that Ian held 
the club King and that losing diamonds would be thr own on the long 
club fit). Her exit of the heart Queen was won by I an with the King. 
Ian led a small heart ruffed in dummy, played Ace o f clubs, throwing 
a heart from his hand, and exited with a low trump.  North split her 
honours, playing the King and Ian allowed this card  to hold the 
trick. North, now cursing herself for her folly at trick 2 had no 
defence so returned the diamond Queen to dummy's Ki ng and a low 
trump exit had Ian's AJ sitting over North's Q10. I t is obvious that 
the contract can always be defeated by 1 trick, pro vided North 
leaves the diamond suit alone. I can't remember whe n my partnership 
last played a XX (re-doubled) contract. Jessica is such a 
conservative soul, like me, and bridge with her has  never reached 
the heights of excitement that I experience when I play with Ian. I 
had to buy the $10 scratch-it that, by the way, won  $25. 
 
 
WHILE THERE ARE OPPONENTS THERE IS HOPE  by Darryl Cullen 
 
Many bridge articles in the newspapers show seeming ly impossible 
contracts succeed with an expert squeeze or a deft reverse finesse. 
During the Bundaberg Congress, I managed to land th is difficult 
contract, not with much skill but with loads of luc k. This was board 
29 of the 1st Qualifying. I was sitting West. 

 
 
Trevor opened a weak two hearts, a 
pass from south and a jump to 5D 
from me. I'm sure this isn't the 
correct bid but our partnership is 
always unsteady when faced with 
"strange" hands and boy there were 
a few of these over the week-end. 
 
 
 
 

Dlr. N KQ10 
E/W Vul. AQ9843 
 AQ5 
 2 
975  AJ86432 
6  K752 
K109  J8 
AQJ1084  void 
 void 
 J10 
 76432 
 K97653 

Dlr. E A76 
E/W Vul AKJ 
 63 
 87652 
5  KQ84 
5  Q98732 
AK1087542  Q 
KQ9  43 
 J10932 
 1064 
 J9 
 AJ10 



 

 

 
North led the heart Ace and after viewing Trevor's dummy I could see 
three losing tricks. North next led the heart King and I ruffed in 
hand. If I led up to the spade (in retrospect proba bly my best 
chance), the Ace would be won and a club would see me done one. 
Instead, I cleared the diamonds and led the King of  clubs. THIS WAS 
MY ONLY CHANCE!! I had to hope that North would acc identally pull a 
spade from hand enabling me to immediately call the  DIRECTOR!!! 
North obliged, pulling the spade seven and Judy was  called. Judy had 
to make about 345 decisions during the congress, bu t this was by far 
the most important. I forget the options I was offe red, but the one 
that counted was that the spade 7 became a penalty card which was to 
remain on the table to be played at the first legal  opportunity. I 
now led the spade 5 to the King. Poor North had to play the 7 
(penalty card) and the contract was MINE. Needless to say I won't 
tell you about the myriad other hands that should h ave been easy, 
but were missed opportunities.  
 
 
THE CULLEN LAMENT   by Trevor Cullen. 
 
The following hand was played in the 2nd qualifying  round. Sitting 
east I held – 
 

North bid 1C. If I was playing 
Judy's system I would have bid 2C 
(game forcing) but in our system a 
2C bid over 1C opening is natural. 
Therefore I had nothing better to 

do but double. South bid 1D, West (my partner) pass ed and North bid 
3C. With no co-operation from partner and a 2 loser  hand, I bid 6S 
that was passed all round. The opening lead was a d iamond and 
partner put down dummy - 
 

I smile to myself as 6S is cold. A 
second diamond is played and I 
ruff. All I have to do is play the 
spade Ace and if I get a normal 
split, I claim. 

 
However, South shows out of spades so North started  with Qxx. Not to 
worry because I have an entry to dummy with the hea rt Jack. I play a 
small heart to the Jack so I can finesse the spade Queen. North 
ruffs the heart and the contract fails. 6H is the s lam that makes. 
Declarer draws the outstanding trumps in 3 rounds. The Ace of spades 
should be played to get a count on the suit and dum my's heart 10 
provides the entry to take the marked finesse throu gh North. 
 
N/S can make 7C so the jump to 6S did silence their  bidding as the 
end result could have been worse. If I had cue bid 4C after North's 
3C bid it would have given N/S more bidding space a nd the 
opportunity of reaching 7C. 
 

  AKJ10763 
  AKQ84 
  7 
  void 

542 
J1075 
972 
865  



 

 

HOW WE WON THE PLATE BUT PAM AND JENNY GOT THE CASH 
 by Richard McLauchlan 
 
With Bob Pearce preferring an overseas holiday to b ridge, mid-July 
found me looking around for a partner for the Bunda berg Congress. 
Allan Box managed to draw the short straw. Having e njoyed his first 
congress (Arana), he was happy to join the growing band trekking to 
Bundaberg. This year's field included Pam Horton & Jenny Lewis, Val 
Acklin & Joyce Rosser, Philip & Ailsa Smith, Trevor  & Darryl Cullen, 
Allan and yours truly. A practice run on Friday nig ht produced an 
encouraging second to Val and Joyce (E/W). 
 
Saturday morning was too good to waste on mundane t hings like 
refining one's system. "Let's go for a walk" someon e suggested; 
"hang on and I'll get the car", said Jenny. A pleas ant drive and a 
walk on the beach at Bargara and Elliott Heads put us in the right 
mood for the afternoon. I added a couple of new con ventions (for 
Allan) to the system card and told Allan that the t actics were to 
defend the first 3 boards (you can't rush into thes e things) with 
all finesses to work. 
 
Board 1 was against 2 newcomers from Bundaberg. The y had been 
playing for only 9 months, this was their first con gress and they 
were quite nervous. Defying instructions, Allan lob bed into 4S. They 
took the diamond Ace and King and Allan ruffed the Queen. South 
thought she had won and led the 3. I suggested Alla n call the 
Director [no way was I (dummy) going to call!!] Sou th was now really 
nervous. Rights were explained and the penalty card  duly disposed of 
but... 4 tricks later North admitted to a revoke...  DIRECTOR!! The 
contract made with the help of a penalty trick; sco rewise, a nice 
start for us. And our opponents? well, they ultimat ely won a session 
in finishing 2nd in the Consolation Final. The othe r high point of 
this session was scoring well against an old nemesi s (Pat Buch & 
Malcolm Allan). This was mostly a good session with  Philip & Ailsa 
winning, Val & Joyce and Allan and I having seconds , Trevor & Darryl 
a very close fourth, while Pam & Jenny were draggin g the chain. 
 
The night session saw a much tougher start against our hostess 
(Jessica Mortess). We seemed to be doing O.K. when the talking point 
of the day arrived in the shape of board 6, this re cipe for disaster 
producing a diversity of scores. 

 
 
Sitting East, I opened 1S. South 
countered with 5C, Allan passed and 
North bid 5H that went 2 down. I 
was happy with the plus score 
considering... Pam & Jenny punished 
Philip & Ailsa in 4SX down lots... 
Trevor & Darryl were 4 down in 
6DX... Val & Joyce were down in 6C. 
 
 
 

 

Dlr. E void 
E/W Vul AJ1096432 
 9752 
 5 
void  KQ86542 
Q7  K85 
KQJ10864  A3 
J1097  7 
 AJ10973 
 void 
 void 
 AKQ8432 



 

 

A generally tough session saw Val & Joyce, Trevor &  Darryl and 
Philip & Ailsa qualify for the Championship. Allan and I just missed 
and went to the Plate, accompanied by Pam & Jenny. 
 
Sunday morning and a couple of conventions are eras ed from the card. 
We are pair (lucky?) 13 and play the first 4 tables  as E/W in a 
Howell movement. After 3 rounds, we have a small pl us score and 
arrive at Pam & Jenny's table. A -11 sends us negat ive and I've 
played only 1 of 16 boards. Next move is to N/S. A quick perusal of 
our score sheet shows N playing most boards so I si t N. It works. I 
play 3 of the next 4 including board 13. 

 
I open the bidding with 1D and 
Allan, who likes the look of his 
hand, pushes on to 6NT, via 
Blackwood. 
 
A spade is led around to my Queen. 
With absolutely everything crossed, 
I lead the club 6, Jack, Queen and 
small. I called for the club Ace, 
West played low, I discard a small 
heart and down comes the club 
King!! 
 

Suddenly, it is all too easy and 6NT making is a to p. Trevor told me 
it was an average score in the Championship section . A +16 followed 
by +11 and +11 saw us trailing Pam & Jenny 38 to 30  at lunch. 
 
Another convention is removed from the card during lunch while Allan 
catches up on his nicotine intake. Some fair smalli sh scores (+8, 
+3, +1, -2, +9) and we are 49 to Pam & Jenny's 56 w ith one round to 
go when board 19 arrives. 
 

With the opposition silent 
throughout, the bidding went 
 
West  (Allan)   East  (Richard) 
 2S             3D 
 3S             4D 
 4S             5H 
 6S 

 
Not a nice sequence but Allan hadn't had a smoke fo r 3 tables. 5S is 
maximum knowing my diamond Ace and King are useless  and I don't have 
the heart Ace. Mercifully, North held the spade Ace  and heart Ace 
and didn't double. Two down and a -4 left us in sec ond when Pam & 
Jenny scored a +5. 
 
Still, with Allan playing his second congress, a se cond in the 
Friday night social game, a second in the first qua lifying session 
and another in the first session of the second divi sion (Plate) 
final, where else were we going to run but second? Rather aptly for 
our effort in the Plate, we received a very nice gl ass plate (a 
cake/fruit platter) while Pam & Jenny got the cash.  With only two 
sessions practice prior to the congress, this was a  really good 
result. Of this year's event, the boards certainly weren't dull and 

 Q972 
 K832 
 AKJ10 
 6 
 
 
 
 
 AK5 
 A4 
 32 
 AQ10982 

Dlr. S  :  E/W Vul 
 
KQ96542  void 
Q  K108732 
void  AK984 
AK1075  62 
 



 

 

boring (the hands presented here are typical); the Director earned 
her keep with over 2 dozen insufficient bids in the  1st Qualifying 
session alone; and the Bundaberg club members turne d on their 
typical hospitality. I'm sure I could talk Allan in to next year's 
congress if Bob isn't available. 
 
 
OBITUARY – Keith McNeil OAM (1929-1993)  
On July 17, 1993 my old soul mate passed away. McNe il and I met 
some 20 years ago when I was asked to type the Dail y Bulletins 
for an ANC (Australian National Championship) held in Brisbane 
and McNeil was to be Editor. From that point on, we  were seen as 
a team and over the years a very strong friendship grew between 
us. McNeil, who was in great demand as Editor of Da ily Bridge 
Bulletins refused to take on the job unless I was a ppointed as 
his assistant. This did not always go down terribly  well with the 
ABF who had to fork out for many an air-fare, accom modation & 
food expenses (they believed, and rightly so, there  were plenty 
of good typists available to do the job). However, they wanted 
McNeil for all the important events because he was the best - 
McNeil wanted me because he knew I was the only one  who would put 
up with him and his nonsense, so the ABF kept forki ng out. 
 
I have so many good memories of this man but none a s special as 
the time he came up for my book launch. McNeil was still 
recovering from a foot amputation and against the a dvice of his 
Doctors he came to honour me. That was the mark of a true friend. 
What a night that was. McNeil wrote me a letter, th at he asked to 
be posted after his death, that reminisces on this particular 
night. He enjoyed it as much as I did. 
 
After the success of my book launch, McNeil returne d to Adelaide 
to write his own. "If Valentine can do it, I can" w as his 
statement. "Match Your Bidding Against the Masters"  was sadly 
McNeil's only legacy to his adoring public. It was released in 
1991 and Pam and I went down to Sydney for the laun ch. It was a 
collection from the best of Bidding Forum that appe ared in 
Australian Bridge over a 20 year period. Although h e initially 
took on the role only as a temporary Director of th is segment 
(they were trying to find a top bridge player to do  the job) he 
reigned supreme for exactly 20 years. The last Bidd ing Forum, 
under his Directorship, appears in the latest editi on of 
Australian Bridge (copy in our library). 
 
As a final tribute to the old Guru, I include this article 
written by him at the 28th Far East Bridge Champion ship held in 
Sydney in 1985 when he and I worked on the Daily Bu lletins. This 
particular event rates "favourite" out of all the t imes we worked 
together. 
 
FAR EAST PAIRS (QUALIFYING)    by Keith McNeil 
The bad news was that (at my advanced age) I was pl aying in it, the 
good news was that my partner (Kinga Moses) was not  only an 
excellent player, but very restful on the eyes.  



 

 

The first hand to gain my attention was Board 23. 
 
It is a long time since these old 
eyes have sighted a nine card suit. 
Despite my leaping to 5D, the 
opponents got into the auction (yet 
again) and played 5S doubled for a 
poor result for the good guys. 
Thanks to Peter Buchen and his team 
of whiz-kids, I can report that the 
board was played 30 times for the 
following results.  
 
 

 Contract  No of times played  N/S Matchpoints  
   (38 is top)  
 6D 8 27 1/2 
 5D 7 13 1/2 
 5SX 7 4 
 6DX 6 34 
 5DX 4 23 
 6SX 3 9 
 5C 1 13 1/2 
 7HX 1 19 
 5HX 1 4 
 3NTX 1 37 
 
Who was the lucky pair who played 3NTX by South, ta king all thirteen 
tricks for 1550, beating 6DX (1540) and losing only  to 6DX making 
all the tricks for 1740? Correct - it was the maest ro of the no-
trump game, one Tim Seres. This hand helped them to  a massive 
overall win in the first qualifying session. 
 
This was an interesting bidding problem. You clutch  - 

and playing five card majors open 
1D, passed around to RHO who 
balances with 1H. 
What now? 
 

I did not travel 1000 miles to pass, so bid 1S. Thi s galvanised 
everyone at the table - LHO made a cue-raise of 2S and partner put 
in her oar with 3S, back to you. Do you go for the non-vul. game or 
(hopefully) settle for a plus score? The lead is th e spade 8 and 
this was the full hand. 

 
The hand was McNeil-proof for 11 
tricks. Game was bid 23 times, 
proving that the spirit of 
adventure is alive and well in 
Sydney. At one table, an inspired 
West passed the opening 1D bid 
for almost all the match points, 
while two E/W pairs were allowed 
to play 3H making 140 for an 
equal top. 

Dlr. S J 
All Vul void 
 KQJ1087542 
 J109 
98532  KQ1076 
9863  AKQ104 
void  63 
Q764  8 
 A4 
 J752 
 A9 
 AK532 

 AKJ10 
 3 
 QJ43 
 KQJ8 

 AKJ10 
 3 
 QJ43 
 KQJ8 
Q9  86 
KQJ102  A965 
10975  AK82 
97  1052 
 75432 
 874 
 6 
 A643 



 

 

My views on negative doubles are well known and it was only my 
desire to please partner that induced me to move ha lf a  
centimetre  from my principles. 
 
Serves me right!! I got just what I deserved. This was board 26. 
 

Partner opened 1D (South) and 
West overcalled 1S. My double 
went through the bidding pad, the 
tablecloth, the table and almost 
the floorboards. The first 
intimation of impending doom came 
when partner alerted. An icy hand  
gripped my left ventricle as I 
remembered, too late, that I had 
agreed to play just ONE  negative 
double.  
 

It was after an interpose of 1S over a minor suit o pening!! 
Partner still had faith despite having endured 51 p revious hands 
and eventually we finished in 4H on the Moysian fit . What with 
the 6-0 split, it could not be said this was a succ ess, with 
telephone numbers in the other N/S columns. Ah! wel l! - nothing 
changes. 
 
 
 

Dates to remember 
 
 

Tuesday, 5th October – Play Seminar 
 

Wednesday, 6th October – Play Seminar 
 

Friday, 29th October – Australia Wide Pairs 
 
 
 

Fantasy or Fiction 
 
 

This little story appeared in a Reader's Digest Mag azine. 
 
Not everyone who came into the book shop where I wo rk is aware 
that it's a speciality shop with a limited range of  subjects. One 
afternoon, a man asked if we had any books on bridg e. 
 
"I'm sorry", I told him, "but we sell only science fiction and 
fantasy." 
 
He grinned and replied, "You haven't seen my wife p lay bridge." 
 
 
 

Dlr. E  KQJ75 
 K982 
 K 
 1097 
A86432  10 
void  J107643 
Q107632  4 
2  A8643 
 9 
 AQ5 
 AJ985 
 KQJ5 



 

 

GYMPIE 1993 by Richard McLauchlan 
 
The Gympie congress was held on 17/18 April, attracting a full field of 24 tables. 
Blanche Slaughter was directing her first 2-day event, with assistance from our own 
Muriel Anderssen and Neil Strutton. The opening session was a good one for us. I 
wonder if that had anything to do with Bob monopolising the play, 11 out of 24. Pity 
poor E, declarer on only 2 boards, and badly played at that according to QBA 
President, Keith McDonald. He was even more amazed at Bob’s takeout double of 
1NT from the pass out position on 4 points (we are well taught at Arana). A skinny 1 
point win was worth half a red MP and a bottle of wine each. 
 
Session 2 was a bit rougher with some of the desperates trying to improve. I gave one 
E in 3NT some help when I led the 7 from ♦KT9742, won by dummy’s 8. Declarer 
led a club, I pulled the 3 from my hand and dropped the ♦K face up on the table. 
When ♦s were led, declarer played A and I had to play my K; -600 instead +200. Bob 
also had a minor blackout on board 1. I opened 2NT (22-24) 3♥ 3NT 4♣ 4♦ 4♥. East 
asked: 4♣? Gerber; 4♦? no aces; all or none? none; ALL or none?? no, no aces! 
(#B$o@b!) I’m still trying to figure how I can open 2NT with no aces: all the KQJs? 
Bob had K K Q J, so I must have aces and 4♥ made 12. An average session still saw 
us qualify for the Championship, some noticeable faces languishing in the Plate. 
 
Final 1 saw a steady start with nothing fancy until we hit the ultimate winners (Duffy- 
Hyne). Board 21, dealer N, NS vul. I opened 1♥ 3♥ 4♥. S (Duffy) now came in with 
4♠ on ♠A8532 ♥Q753 ♦KJT9 ♣--. Knowing we have at least 8♥s and game points, 
his partner holds 1♥ and 4HCP maximum, so 4♠ VUL on his tatty suit is very, very 
pushy. Bob bid 5♥, X by S, and laid down ♠QJ9 ♥A62 ♦Q3 ♣KQ952. With those 
♠s, I was bemoaning 4♠X and only made 8 (should have made 9) for -500. It is hard 
to see 4♠X less than 2 down for +500 when 4♥ doesn’t make anyway. A -17 (of a 
possible 21) against them left us near the tail of the field (-19) at lunch. 
 
Final 2 saw some big hands. On board 5, I held a 20 point hand, Bob showed 12+ and 
landed in 6NT. The paramedics were on standby as he made 12 by finessing for Q♥, 
Q♦ and K♠, all successful but not for the faint-hearted! On board 7, I opened and Bob 
liked the look of his 8 carded spade suit. After asking for As and Ks, he bid and made 
6S, the only N to do so. These good results were a little too late and the end result was 
a +15 and 7th place. The -17 against the winners didn’t help, but a -11 against a lowly 
pair (13) probably cost us 4th. We lobbied hard for our own congress and expect to see 
some familiar faces at Arana in June. 
 
Stop press: We had 3 good boards against one pair but scored zero. On checking, we 
found N scored us +450 instead of +650 on one board. We drew this to Blanche's 
attention. She agreed the score was wrong, but since it was not influencing our or their 
position, she let it stand. Subsequently, Blanche checked and corrected all the scores, 
confirming no change in our finishing positions. The good news is that our +34 was 
good enough for another sessional win. While we won't get the wine, we will get some 
more red MPs. 



 

 

Queensland Mixed Pairs (or: The Battles of Boards 15) by Richard McLauchlan 
 
Having asked Pam Horton to partner me in the Qld mixed pairs, 9:30 am on 15 May saw us 
putting the finishing touches to our system card at Toowong. The field of 27 tables included a 
who’s who of Brisbane and SEQld players, not to mention our own secretary and her partner, 
Jan Rae and Paul Yates. We played E-W in the qualifying sessions, and the first was really 
tough – ask any who played E-W. 
 
Board 15 was a typical effort against the ultimate winners. With N-S vul, S as dealer opened 
1C / 1S / 1NT / / and round to me. I held a 3-3-4-3 hand with 8 HCP but on this bidding, I 
have a mandatory X. S bid 2S which Pam doubled (showing 4 hearts) and N passed. Now I’m 
really in it! My double achieved its purpose, getting them to 2S and I don’t want to bid 
further. I passed; they made 9 tricks (best defence makes 8) for –870. 2NT from me is better, 
making 6 for –300 (X); 2S making 8 and –110 is better still. We finished 9th (last) in this 
session with a dreadful 38%. 
 
Session 2 and the cards seemed kinder (maybe we 
just settled down) until we hit a pair of burglars on 
board 15. With only one cover in spades, Pam 
chose secondary support in hearts over 1NT so we 
ended in 4H. Opening lead was ♠Q won in dummy 
with the A. The ♥2 was won by the J and the ♥A 
felled N’s Q. The ♥3 to dummy’s 10 was followed 
by ♦2 3 10 K. When S led another ♠ to my K, I had 10 tricks via 2S + 4H + 3D + 1C. Old 
greedy guts now decided to play for overtricks. With N having the ♥Q, S must have virtually 
all the missing high cards for her defensive (Standard American) 1S bid. True, N could have 
the ♣J leaving S with 9 HCP, so I played ♣5 to dummy’s Q. The finesse lost and N exited to 
S’s spades. Down 2! The 1S bid was made on 6HCP and a very tatty ♠QJT74. The rest of the 
session was good enough for an equal 3rd and an overall 6th, just scraping into the Plate. 
 
Sunday morning and to Pam’s chagrin we are still in the Plate, 
playing barometer scored Howells. A nice start of +7 and 5th place 
was as good as it got. One step forward, two steps back until the 
dreaded board 15 finally struck. We defended, E-W getting to 7NT 
via several artificial bids. The ♥K and ♦Q are both onside so E can’t 
really go wrong. Most played in 6H and occasionally 6NT so 7NT 
really hurt. I’m starting to feel like we are not morning people. 
Lunch saw us at –36 and 16th (of 18). 
 
Ah revenge... board 15 against the burglars from Q2. Against 3NT 
from West, I led the ♠J; Pam won the A and returned the 7 to W’s 
K. West now got greedy and entered dummy with the ♦A to lead the 
♥Q, ducked by Pam, declarer and me (holding K54). West now led 
the ♥J, 7, 9, K and dummy’s hearts stink! Down 1 and +50 to the 
good guys. West’s correct play at trick 2 was ♥A, followed by the 9 
and 2, forcing out the K. With the ♦A still in dummy, west has 10 
tricks (2S + 4H + 2D + 2C). A better, but less than average, session left us in 17th on –48. 
Well, there’s always next year, so until then, Pam and I will have to be happy knowing we are 
the 35th best mixed pair in Queensland.  
 

 W E S W N E 
 
S A5 K83 / 1C / 1H 
H T72 AKJ3 1S 2H / 4H 
D Q842 AJT / / / 
C AQT6 985 

 W E 
 
S AKQ4 – 
H J96 AQT85 
D AKJ964 82 
C – AKQ543 

 W E 
 
S KQ54 63 
H A92 QT86 
D KJ6 A7 
C AK3 T972 


